ENROLL WITH CVS SPECIALTY™

Convenient and cost-effective access to your specialty drugs

ORDERING SPECIALTY DRUGS WITH YOUR WELLMARK HEALTH PLAN: Wellmark understands that when you have a chronic or complex disease, having a convenient way to access your specialty drugs is important. Though enrollment isn’t required,* CVS Specialty provides competitive rates and professional expertise once you sign up.

There are three ways to get started with CVS Specialty:

CALL THE PHARMACY
• Call 800-237-2767.
• Identify yourself as a Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield member.
• A representative will collect your information and contact your physician to obtain a new prescription.

ENROLL ONLINE
• Go to Wellmark.com/Prescription.
• Click Specialty Drugs.
• Click "enroll online" link under CVS/caremark to begin the process.
• If your prescription has a copay assistance program, you may need to call the drug manufacturer to enroll.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
• Ask your physician to fax a completed enrollment form, found at CVSSpecialty.com, to 800-323-2445.
• A representative will contact you for any information needed to complete the order.

Where do I get my specialty drugs?
Once you enroll with CVS Specialty, your prescription can be delivered directly to you at home or work, or you may pick it up at a CVS pharmacy near you. With CVS Specialty, you can:
• Refill prescriptions and check order status from your computer or phone.
• Pick up prescriptions locally or have them shipped to you.
• Talk to your CareTeam, led by pharmacists and nurses, who can assist with managing side effects, checking dosage and medication schedules and helping to answer all your questions.
• Access injection training, home infusion and other services.
• Receive help with third-party copay assistance programs if available, which may lower your out-of-pocket costs.

*If you choose not to enroll, you may have a higher cost share depending upon your benefit design, which sets your specialty drug cost share amount.

PLEASE NOTE: You may experience longer claims processing for specialty drugs, which could cause your out-of-pocket accumulations to appear inflated while your claim is being processed.
How do I know if I take a specialty drug?

Specialty drugs are prescription medications that require special handling, administration or monitoring. These drugs are used to treat complex, chronic and often costly conditions, such as multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, hepatitis C and hemophilia.

If you are unsure whether your prescription falls into the “specialty drug” category, simply:

1. Go to Wellmark.com/Prescription.
2. Select “Wellmark Drug List.”
3. Select your plan name.   
   Note: If you don’t know your plan name, you can find it by calling the Customer Service number on the back of your card, or in your Coverage Manual or Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC).
4. Search the drug by name.

Get more from your health plan

Check claims details, view health care spending, find an in-network doctor, use tools to understand your benefits and more. It’s all available with myWellmark®, your one-stop source for personalized health care information.

Plus, get the most out of your prescription drug benefits:

• Use the Check Drug Cost tool to see what you will pay.
• Check drug interactions and generic alternatives.
• View prescription history.
• Use the year-to-date spend report to view your spending history for provider and pharmacy claims.

HAVEN’T REGISTERED YET? IT TAKES LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES!
Go to myWellmark.com to get started.